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“Go ye into all the world”

Reflections

Over the last couple of weeks I
have been reading a book about some
missionary friends who served in
Liberia during the war. Unfortunately
the war also involved Sierra Leone, the
next neighboring country northwest of
Liberia, and to some degree the
conditions were worst in this country.
In this book our missionary friends
share the story when they visited an
amputee camp in Sierra Leone and the
atrocities that happened in the camp. It
made me think of Adolf Hitler and the
various methods he used to extinguish
the Jews. The methods of torture in this
amputee camp tears at the very core of
one’s being. Simply the name of camp
– Amputee – gives you an idea what
went on in the camp. Without any
anesthesia the rebels would line up the
adults, children and babies, then begin
to chop off limbs. This book became
even more real to me this past week
when a student at our Bible institute, a
Sierra Leonian, shared his testimony
when he was in one of the amputee
camps. He shared how the rebels made
him stand in the line as they began to
perform their hideous/demonic acts of
torture. However, before he reached
the front of the line some soldiers came
and the rebels took off and he ran for
his life. By a miraculous intervention
of God, he was able to escape his war
torn country. Praise the Lord for sparing
the life of this student. God is a miracle
working God.

Not only have we seen God work a
miracle in the life of this student but we
see God working, what I call a miracle,
in the ministry of CFC. It is with an
abundance of joy, excitement, and
enthusiasm that we are happy to
announce the purchase of a tract of land
here in Ghana for the further
development of a headquarters,
academic complex, dormitories,
missionary housing, staff housing, and
maintenance building. We
have been experiencing the
hand of God upon the
ministry and realize that to
be effective, efficient, and
wise stewards of God’s
resources that it would be
best to purchase land. We
began to pray that God would
lead us to 5-10 acres of land,
located close to or along the
main highway and not to far
from Accra, the capital of
Ghana, so that students can
easily
use
public
transportation to and from
the Bible institute. To the Glory of God,
He touched an anonymous donor to
provide funds to purchase land for the
ministry. This past week we were able
to secure a tract of ground that has road
frontage along the only major highway
going north and south of the country.
Praise the Lord! Thank you Jesus! On
behalf of the staff and CFC
We want to express our deepest
appreciation for the support, financial
assistance, and care we have received

from this anonymous donor. May God
bless you and continue to demonstrate
His power through your life. We stand
in awe and amazement - and must
admit, a little shocked – at what God is
doing. We would appreciate if you
would pray for wisdom and insight for
us as we move forward one step at a
time.
Perhaps this reflections article
should be titled “Awesome Miracles”,

of course a natural response to miracles
is awe- [some], wonder and amazement
as we watch God perform His ways.
Would you allow time to share another
miracle that took place a few weeks
ago? We had the privilege of having
two students from the Bible institute
baptized in our baptistery/swimming
pool/fish pond. For those of you who
have been to our house you know the
place that I am talking about. One of
the students was a Muslim who gave
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his heart to Jesus Christ and is now
studying at the Bible institute. To
convert from Islam to Christianity is no
small thing. For this student to come to
Jesus and study at CFCBI cost him his
home and family. His family no longer
supports him. He will receive no
inheritance from his family and his
personal belongs will no longer be able
to be kept at his family house. This was
a costly decision for this student but his
faith and love for Jesus is greater then
the things he needed to sacrifice.
In closing, we want to thank every
one of you for your prayers, e-mails,
letters, skype’s, etc. Your financial support has been appreciated tremendously.
God bless you! God is in the miracle
working business—Hallelujah!—And
it is exciting to be a part of it.

Attention

Attention

Attention

CFC has received a new mailing address.
Please take note of it:
		
Crusades for Christ International
		
PO Box KA 16465
		
Accra, Ghana, West Africa

Attention

Attention

Attention

Attention

Serving the Lord in Ghana,
Ray, Marilyn, Preston, Kenderick,
Adrian, Jeremy, and Baby

On December
15, 2007 CFCBI
experienced their
second graduation
exercises with 18
students graduating
bringing
the
number to 32
alumni. Praise the
Lord! We were
blessed to have the
CFC vice chairman,
Pas. John King,
and his wife Anna
Fern come to
Ghana
to
be
involved for the
days events. Pas. John presented a
challenging
message
in
his
commencement address. The following
month presented another historical
event for CFCBI and that was the
schools first homecoming. Homecoming
is a time when alumni, their families,
and friends return to the school campus
to reunite with their former classmates
and become rejuvenated spiritually. We
were privileged to have a guest speaker,
Rev. E.B. Wood, share a stirring
message on missions and reaching the
lost. He coupled his message with many
personal life experiences and
illustrations. Before the guest speaker
shared his presentation we were led in a
meaningful time of worship by Michael
Marcells, alumnus of 2006.
After lunch there was time for
alumni to share testimonies how God
was working in their lives. We were
encouraged to hear alumni share how
their experience at CFCBI had changed

their lives and put courage in their
hearts in their pastoral assignments.
Praise the Lord! There was much joy to
hear the testimony of one of the alumni
going to Benin (two countries east of
Ghana) to begin church planting.
Another alumni’s home congregation
sent him to begin church planting in
East Timor, an island close to Indonesia.
Hallelujah! Those who attended the
homecoming had the ability to receive
Christian literature, books, Bible study
materials, and scripture booklets. One
of our goals at CFCBI is to provide a
place where alumni and students can
come for spiritual refreshment,
encouragement, prayer and counsel. It
was an enjoyable day that brought back
many good memories. What great joy
and excitement to see what God is
doing through the ministry of CFCBI.  
Presently there are 26 students enrolled
at the Bible Institute. We thank God for
another great group of students who
desire to study the Word of God. If you
have been praying for God to use
CFCBI to train up leaders for His
Kingdom and you have been contributing
financially to ministry, God has heard
your prayers and is using your
contribution to raise up godly, committed
pastors who will in turn evangelize
communities. May God bless each one
of you for partnering together with the
CFC ministry.

Attention

Financial Projects
40’ Shipping Container

Vehicle Fund

Lord willing CFC is planning to
send another 40’ container in August
2008. Plans are to send another
shipment of Scripture booklets, Bible
study booklets, Bibles, and other
supplies for the ministry. From the last
shipment we have received testimonies
how the literature has changed the
lives of individuals. The ministry is
planning to purchase the container
and use it as a storage unit. The cost
of shipping and purchasing the 40’
container is $9,000.00. If you want to
assist in supporting the shipment of
this container you can send your taxdeductible gift to CFC @ 61345 CR
133 Goshen, IN 46528 and earmark
for the “Container Project”.

CFC is looking to purchase
another vehicle for the ministry.
We are exploring the possibilities
of a small 4-door pickup such as
a Toyota, Nissan, Isuzu, Mazda,
etc with a diesel engine. We
are researching the potential of
purchasing a vehicle in Ghana or
shipping in the container. We ask
you to pray about this need and
if you sense God leading you to
contribute to the vehicle fund you
can send your tax-deductible gift
to CFC @ 61345 CR 133 Goshen,
IN 46528 and earmark the check
for the vehicle fund.

Other ways to help financially:
1. Crusade/medical clinic Fund:
($350.00 per crusade/clinic)
The costs include medical
supplies, transportation, rental
of equipment, etc.
2. Church/School building Fund:
($6,000.00 per building) The
money in this fund will help
to buy materials to build a
school/church. Literacy is a
big problem in the villages so
by building a structure that
can be used for a church and
a school will help to provide a
place to worship on Sundays
as well as teach people how
to read God’s word.
3. General operating and
ministry expenses:
($3,500.00 per month)
The operating expenses
would include rent, food,
transportation, VS salary,
utilities, general maintenance,
and village ministry.

4. Crusades for Christ Bible
Institute (CCBI) operation
expense: ($500.00 per
month.) The expenses would
include teacher salary,
utilities, student scholarships,
and educational supplies.
5. Bible & Christian Literature
Fund:
We continue to receive
requests for Bibles. Many
times the pastors and the
elders of the church are the
only ones who have Bibles.
6. Pastor Support Program
($125.00 per month)
This support will help in
establishing pastors in
churches for the initial stages
of the church. We would like
to plant several pastors in
2008.
*We are also in need of supporters for the
“Support a pastor” program. If you are a
church/business/individual who would like
to support a pastor on a monthly basis of
$100, $50, $25, or $10, we encourage you
to send your check, earmarked “Support a
pastor program” to CFC.

Suggested Projects for
Vacation Bible School
(VBS),
Sunday School classes,
and youth groups
In the above article “CFC Church
Planting Program” information was
presented about some of the rural
congregations needing a larger
place for   worship because of
church growth. If you are looking
for projects for your Vacations
Bible School (VBS), Sunday
School classes, youth groups, or
individual projects we encourage
you to consider assisting to help
raise funds for the village churches.
The costs for land is $3,000.00,
temporary structure – $2500.00, and
a hand dug well to provide water
for the area - $800.00. If you have
any questions about these projects
or want more information, please
feel free to contact Ray Weaver at:
raymarwea@aol.com.

Crusade / Medical
CFC is planning another Crusade/
Medical trip for Sept. 12–25th.   You do
not need medical training or experience to
join the team. There is work for all to do.
However, we could use several nurses in
the nurse’s station in the clinic. The team is
usually involved in six medical clinics, seven
crusades, literature distribution, trip to Cape
Coast to join Lighthouse Children’s home for
a service, with the opportunity to tour a slave
castle or experience the canopy walk way.
Usually the team will have the experience of
shopping at some local markets. The cost for
the trip is $1950.00 (All expenses included). If
you are interested in helping in mission work
and experiencing a small taste of the African
culture we encourage you to contact Bert &
Rose Bontrager at: bontragd@embarqmail.
com/ 574-642-4292 or Robert Riegsecker
at: Bobrieg@aol.com/ 574-533-0568 or Ray
Weaver at: raymarwea@aol.com

CFC Church Planting Program (Update)
We are thankful to
be able to add three
more pastors to the
church
planting
program. It has been
encouraging to see
churches planted, souls
being saved, and
congregations growing.
Two of the three pastors
have been planted in
the village of Ayaah.
This church began as a
result of the students
from CFCBI who went to show the
Jesus film this remote village about 1¼
hours from Accra. After the Jesus film
was shown the Gospel of Jesus Christ
was preached and 30 souls accepted
Jesus Christ as their Lord and Saviour.
From this meeting a church began in
this village, a place where there was no
church before the night of the Jesus
film. Presently, two of the graduates
from CFCBI are pastoring this growing
church. The church is presently meeting
in a bamboo structure with palm
branches for a roof. Lord willing, within
the next couple of months plans are in
place to purchase some land and erect a
temporal structure for a place of
worship. God is so good! Another
exciting event that took place on Apr.
4th was the baptism of 20 new converts
from the Ayaah church.
Presently there are three CFC
churches planted in rural areas. We are
encouraged to see the hard work,
sincerity, and commitment of the pastors
and most important observing the lives
of people coming to know Jesus Christ
as their Lord and Saviour. Lording
willing by the end of June of this year
there will be 90-100 new converts
baptized between the three churches
that were planted. Praise the Lord! As
was mentioned some of these converts
were baptized while others are going
through   convert classes and preparing
for baptism. With the growth in the
churches we are presented with another
challenge. The problem, which is a
good problem, is that the present

meeting places are
becoming too small
for the congregations
to meet. The need
arises to find a place
that is adequate
enough
for
the
congregations to meet
without discouraging
others from coming
because the place of
worship is too small.
Since funds are
available to meet the
building needs at Ayaah we are praying
for the ability to purchase land and
erect temporal structures for the other
two congregations. As of now the cost
to purchase land would
be around $3,000.00
and to erect a temporal
structure (50’ x 30’)
would be approx.
$2,500.00. Presently,
we are using temporal
structures because of
the low cost and the
urgent need to find
more space for a place
of worship. Lord
willing we visualize
permanent structures
that would replace the
temporal structure in
the future. At one of

the CFC branch churches there is a
desperate need for water in the area.
This need could be met by digging a
hand dug well for $900.00. When a
local church provides water for the
people in the community it sends out a
powerful message of God’s love and a
testimony for the   church spreads
through the whole area. Perhaps God is
stirring your heart to help meet the
needs in these rural churches. We
encourage you to pray and ask God
what He would have you to do help
grow the church in Ghana. You may be
a leader for VBS and are looking for
mission projects to support we invite
you to consider the needs of our
Christian brothers and sisters in Africa.

Girl’s Corner
Hello, my name is Francesca. Mama calls me
“Missy” and Papa calls me “Frankie.” I was named
after my Opa (Grandpa Singenstreu). My birthday
is April 28, 2006. I am two years old this month.
I like playing with my big brother, Sutherland. He
is 9 years old. We sing together and he lets me
play his harmonica. I like to play with our puppy,
Ginger. She makes funny noises when I pull on
her tail. I like to take walks outside and see the
chickens on the road. Many people ask me “eh-ta-zayne?” (“how are you?”)
And I say, “ay-yah” which means “I’m fine.” I like to wave to people when
my mama puts me on her back and we are walking somewhere. I like to fall
asleep when mama carries me this way too. My favorite foods are bananas
and paw paw (papaya). Soon we can have mangoes again too. Those are
yummy. When Mama braids my hair, I like to pick out a dress to wear.

Article??

20’ Shipping Container
of Books and Shelving
Donated to CFC
Praise the Lord! We have been blessed by an
organization called “Books Abroad” for their
generous donation of books that they are
helping to ship to Ghana. “Books Abroad” is
located in the Goshen, IN area and is planning
to discontinue operations. The organization has
chosen CFC as the recipient of the books and
shelving and is covering the cost of shipping the
container. The donation consists of books that
will be useful for the CFCBI library as well as
assist in helping to set up libraries in churches
and schools in the village. We want to express
our sincere thanks to the “Books Abroad”
organization for such a wonderful donation of
materials and their generosity in helping to ship
all the contents to Ghana. May God bless you
for such acts of kindness.

Prayer Need
&
Opportunity
Dear Friends of CFC,
We thank GOD for your love and support of what
God is doing in Ghana, Africa. Souls are being added
to the Kingdom, churches are being planted, and pastors
are being trained to be men of the Word; all to the Glory
of GOD.  Presently we are praying and searching for
a replacement couple for the Ray Weaver family. Ray,
Marilyn and their family have done such a beautiful job
in serving as field director and developer of the CFC
ministry and the work GOD is doing in Ghana. Crusades
for Christ is in need of a couple to fill this position of
field director which involves giving direction to the
CFCBI, organizing mission teams, giving oversight
to the pastors of the CFC churches, doing evangelism
in rural towns and villages, and administrating the
operations of the mission in Ghana. If you desire to
serve in mission field and could fulfill this position
please contact CFC for more information.  Philippians
1:6 says, “Being confident of this very thing, that he who
hath begun a good work...will perform it until the day of
Jesus Christ.”
CFC Board

You tax-deductable gift can be sent to:
Crusades for Christ International • 61345 C.R. 133 • Goshen, IN 46528
“Please earmark your check for the project you want to support.”

